
Connor Hinds Il Piacere di Scrivere

From UK the 1° author on NY Times: Self-publisher Connor Hinds' Story

This is the story of a guy who publishes his free e-book on Amazon and ... He finds
himself in the NY Times in the first place for the classification of the e-book! The
guy's name is Connor Hinds and we ask him to tell us his story (the translation is by
Beatrice Verga). 

1) How does self-publishing work in the UK? Why did you choose it to publish your 
book?

Self publishing in the UK works the same as any other country. You can invest a 
lot of your own money in printing paperback or you can publish on Amazon 
Kindle for free. I was on wellfare living in a hostel for the street homeless so I 
had no option but to publish on Kindle. 

2) Why the e-book is better than the book on paper for you?

I prefer the paper back to the e-book because I like to actually pick up a book 
and feel the crisp paper. However with that said the e-book offers more 
oppurtunity as people can download it with ease and you can allow them to 
share it with there friends via kindle. 

3) How did you feel when the NY Times mention your book in an its list?

My book was originally on Kindle for free borrowing, it was a that time that it 
became noticed by the NY Times. However when I re published the book for full 
retail sale it did not do so well. 

4) Why your "Autumnal Equinox" is so spectacular? Tell us about your book!

Autumnal Equinox offers an alternative history of the 1940's era in Los Angeles. Its 
not just a murder mystery it is also a controversial plot that twists and turns 
throughout political/ police and religious corruption. It features key figures of 
the 40's eg the Mickey Cohen (The gangster) and Elizabeth Shorth (The Black 
Dahlia murder). This story ties real events with my own macabre plot. 

5) What are the most popular genres in the UK? What does the English reader expect 
from a new book?

In England the most popular genre seems to be crime, our country has a lot of 
crime and we seem to enjoy reading about it. 

http://ilpiacerediscrivere.it/primo-selfpublisher-sul-ny-times
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6) What advice would you give to an Italian who want to read your book? And what 
advice to an Italian writer who want to publish his/her book in the UK?
I would tell an Italian to forget the UK and go for America instead for it has 
much more oppurtunity. I am also trying to get myself noticed in America. 

7) Where can we follow you?

@HindsConnor Twitter, email me at connorhindz@live.co.uk.

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Autumnal-Equinox-Times-selling-PURGATORIUM-
ebook/dp/B00G64WI40/ref=sr_1_5?s=digital-
text&ie=UTF8&qid=1383208502&sr=1-5&keywords=autumnal+equinox 
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